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Letters to
the Editor

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Al Mirabella, chair
amirabella@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

A Few Words Scratched on Paper
On November 19, 1863, a homely, lanky man took

the train from Washington D.C. to a small town in
southeastern Pennsylvania to deliver a speech. He
wrote the short speech on scratch paper while the
engine chugged on the rail, a short distance north-
ward. When he arrived to little fanfare, he delivered
the speech to a crowd that remained
silent upon its conclusion. Disap-
pointed, he re-boarded the train and
returned to Washington.

Here’s what he said: (The
Gettysburg Address)

“Four score and seven years ago
our fathers brought forth on this con-
tinent, a new nation, conceived in
Liberty, and dedicated to the proposi-
tion that all men are created equal.

Now we are engaged in a great civil
war, testing whether that nation, or
any nation so conceived and so dedi-
cated, can long endure. We are met on
a great battlefield of that war. We
have come to dedicate a portion of that field, as a
final resting place for those who here gave their lives
that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and
proper that we should do this.

But, in a larger sense, we can not dedicate – we can
not consecrate – we can not hallow – this ground.
The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here,
have consecrated it, far above our poor power to add
or detract. The world will little note, nor long
remember what we say here, but it can never forget
what they did here. It is for us the living, rather, to be
dedicated here to the unfinished work which they

who fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It
is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task
remaining before us – that from these honored dead
we take increased devotion to that cause for which
they gave the last full measure of devotion – that we
here highly resolve that these dead shall not have

died in vain – that this nation, under
God, shall have a new birth of free-
dom – and that government of the
people, by the people, for the people,
shall not perish from the earth.”

The man of course was President
Abraham Lincoln, the 16th president
of the United States. He was born on
February 12, 1809 in Hodgenville,
Kentucky. He was assassinated on
April 15, 1865.

From biography.com: “Abraham
Lincoln is one of America’s greatest
heroes because of his unique appeal.
His is a remarkable story of the rise
from humble beginnings to achieve

the highest office in the land; then, a sudden and
tragic death at a time when his country needed him
most to complete the great task remaining before the
nation. His distinctively human and humane person-
ality and historical role as savior of the Union and
emancipator of the slaves creates a legacy that en-
dures. His eloquence of democracy, and his insis-
tence that the Union was worth saving embody the
ideals of self-government that all nations strive to
achieve.”

Happy Birthday Mr. President.
May we heed your few words.

I call on Sen. Kean to Repeal His Vote
For Removing New Jersey From RGGI

Freeholders Should Invite Municipal
Officials to Attend Budget meetings

We Cannot Allow Anyone to Collect
And Use ‘Files’ Against Our Citizens

Westfield Foundation Thanks the
Community for Support in 2011

A recent Westfield Leader editorial
reported that the county was able to
produce several budgets in a row
where the county tax levy was either
flat or reduced 10 years ago. Actually
this period began in 1995 when the
state took over the operations of the
Union County Courts and $17.2 mil-
lion was absorbed by the state, how-
ever, this did not result in a tax de-
crease for Union County taxpayers,
the savings were quickly absorbed
into the county budget and were spent
elsewhere.

There should be at least 21 citizens
in attendance at freeholder meetings,
one from each municipality within
the county, not only letting the free-
holders know that they are being
watched, but aggressively offering
their advise and help in the budget
process in spite of the fact that the

county doesn’t like to be watched.
Historically the county doesn’t post

their budget hearing schedule until
days before they are to begin. This
doesn’t leave busy professionals
much time to plan to attend. The
county video records these hearings,
but unlike their fluff Freeholder Fo-
rum shows, they do not distribute
these hearings to local cable stations
for public viewing. The UCWA ob-
tains these recordings through the
OPRA and posts them on our website.
Surely, the county could easily do at
least this much themselves if they
wanted a more informed and engaged
public. They could also invite mu-
nicipal officials to attend their meet-
ings, and accept and answer ques-
tions from the public, etc., etc., etc.

Tina Renna, President
Union County Watchdog Association

Last Tuesday, a dangerous step was
taken at the Westfield Town Council.
It undermines the constitutional right
to protest and was a premeditated
attack on a Westfield resident. Greg
Kasko is a critic of the Mayor and
Council. Whether you agree with him
or not, he has the absolute right to
voice his opinion.

Last Tuesday, the Mayor entered
the Council room armed with a docu-
ment he had to purposefully seek out.
He investigated Mr. Kasko. The
Mayor had a five-year-old opinion,
of dubious credibility, authored by a
hearing officer chosen by the Town
after a disciplinary hearing that could
arguably be called a kangaroo court
on charges that were later dismissed
by the Town. If the document came
from either Mr. Kasko’s personnel
file or was an internal affair’s matter,
Mr. Gildea has already declared them
to be confidential.

The Mayor had no right to access
the file and less right to use it to
attempt to insult a critic.

Years ago, WE CARE opposed the
grand plan for parking garages in
town. Chief Bernard Tracy called The
Westfield Leader to persuade it to
stop giving attention to the members
of WE CARE because they were not
nice people. As proof, the Chief had
“files” on those people, which proved
his point.

Mayor Skibitsky works hard as our

Mayor and the Town generally works
well. He does not have to stoop to the
level of the disgraced former Chief
and should not do so. The Mayor is
the first to decry the lack of decorum
at the Council meetings. His stub-
bornness and inability to accept criti-
cism, even when valid, is a flaw he
should correct. His refusal to accept
criticism and the steps he has taken to
stop it, has contributed heavily to the
present situation.

We cannot allow anyone, elected
official or not, to collect “files” on
our citizens to be used against them.
No elected official has the right to
investigate and make a personal at-
tack on a citizen. No citizen has the
right to investigate and make a per-
sonal attack on a member of the Coun-
cil. It is objectively wrong.

If you don’t like what is factually
said by a critic, listen to the facts and
try to correct the wrong. Stop “cir-
cling the wagons” as soon as you find
yourself trapped in a stupid position.
No one is always right. Use the truth-
ful criticism, don’t dig up dirt on the
critic.

The Mayor is usually above this
lapse in conduct and should apolo-
gize to the Public. The Public has a
right to speak and any official action
putting a “chill” on the exercise of
that right is to be avoided.

A. John Blake
Westfield

Thanks to All Who
Donated to Toy Drive
On behalf of Sister Jacinta

Fernandes of The St. Joseph’s Social
Service Center in Elizabeth, the chil-
dren that received the toys, and The
Msgr. John M. Walsh Council Chap-
ter 5437, Garwood Knights of Co-
lumbus, I’d like to thank everyone for
their generous monetary and toy do-
nations to our annual toy drive. Our
special thanks to The St. Anne’s
Church of Garwood’s Rosary Soci-
ety members and their president,
Christine Guerriero, Catherine
Mooney and the employees of
Eastman Management Corp. of
Livingston and Veronika Yarleque and
the employees of Bank of America in
Newark for their very generous
amount of toys donated.

The line of families waiting to re-
ceive the distribution of toys was a
few blocks long, with families wait-
ing in line over night in inclement
weather, with family members tak-
ing turns in order to hold their spot in
line.

Seeing and hearing this, please
know how special your efforts and
generosity were in making a child
smile on Christmas morning.

In closing, thank you again, and
our best wishes for a very healthy and
Happy New Year.

For information on St. Joseph’s
visit their website
stjosephelizabeth.org and visit
YouTube “Homeless in Elizabeth”
parts 1 and 2 for an in depth look at
their programs in helping the less
fortunate.

Keith M. Gallagher
Knights of Columbus

Garwood

The Westfield Foundation would
like to thank you – our community –
for your continued financial support
in 2011. The Foundation benefited
from nearly $36,000 in “unrestricted”
donations in 2011 from both Westfield
residents and our neighbors.

Since 1975, the mission of the
Westfield Foundation has been to
provide either ‘seed’ funding, or spe-
cific project funding for local chari-
ties in the areas of: support for the
arts, health, aging, historic preserva-
tion, social services and civic projects.
Your generosity, combined with the
income from our unrestricted endow-
ment, enabled the Foundation to sup-
port a wide range of local charitable
organizations last year. In 2011, the
Foundation awarded $244,980 to 42
area programs and projects. Since
1975, the Foundation has given away
$4,000,000 to more than 75 charities
in our area.

In addition to these unrestricted
funds, the Westfield Foundation also
both manages the assets for, and ad-

ministers 62 private family, memo-
rial, and scholarship funds that sup-
port a variety of local charities. In
2011, the Foundation was the recipi-
ent of a generous donation of over
$650,000 from the estate of Lydia
Hoffart, a longtime resident of
Mountainside. Income from the
Wagner-Hoffart Fund will benefit the
Community Presbyterian Church in
Mountainside, the Center for Hope
Hospice in Scotch Plains, and other
organizations serving the elderly in
Union County. In addition to this
bequest, the many private funds man-
aged by the Foundation received more
than $61,000 in donations in 2011.

Thank you for your generosity and
for caring about the betterment of our
community and for those in need.
The Westfield Foundation is: For
good...forever...for Westfield.

Thank you for helping us to achieve
our mission.

Anthony J.R. Cook, President
The Westfield Foundation

I have called Westfield my home
for 10 years. I’ve always prided it for
the beautiful parks, the fresh air and
the overall beauty of the township.
Lying on the grass in Tamaques Park,
smelling the fresh air has been a
staple to my residency in Westfield,
but I am concerned that one day that
will all change.

Being so close to the Co-Gen Plant
in Linden, air-pollution is not very
far from the beautiful parks I marvel
for the fresh air and beautiful scen-
ery. Almost 10 percent of Union
County residents are diagnosed with
asthma.

When New Jersey removes itself
from one of the most effective anti-
air pollution programs, the Regional
Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI), it
will allow the release of more toxins
and pollutants into the air we breathe.

I can only imagine myself, lying in
Tamaques Park, ingesting an in-

creased amount of pollutants, no
longer marveling Westfield for their
beautiful landscape and clean air, but
rather the increased pollutants be-
cause RGGI was no longer being
implemented.

I call on Senator Tom Kean Jr., to
repeal his vote for removing the State
of New Jersey from RGGI. I ask him
to imagine that my story at Tamaques
Park is his story or have him think of
good times that he himself had at
Tamaques Park. His father, former
governor Tom Kean Sr., is looking
out for the well-being of Sen. Kean’s
children. What is he thinking about
when he thinks of his children’s well
being 10 years down the line?

Stephanie Quinton
Westfield

Editor’s Note: The writer is a se-
nior majoring in Sociology, Health
and Environment Specialization at
the College of New Jersey.

A Model of Decorum and Tranquility
Who needs Jersey Shore when they have Westfield

TV36. Every other week you can tune in to watch the
gavel banging drama unfold as the “Central Avenue
Gang” heads up to the microphone and shouts from
the audience.

For over a year and a half now residents Maria
Carluccio, Adina Enculescu and Greg Kasko have
attended almost every public Council session (and
some conference meetings) to voice their objections
and safety concerns regarding the pedestrian cross-
ing signal on Central Avenue. We applaud their
commitment to their cause and their research has
certainly been thorough on the issue. However, the
behavior that is exhibited by them at times has
become unacceptable.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky is criticized for not an-
swering questions and berated when he does speak.
He’s screamed at from the microphone, shouted at
from the audience, called a “monster,” and is forced
to repeatedly adjourn meetings in order to restore
order. About a year ago an armed Westfield police
officer began standing at the back of the council
chambers, a sight that hasn’t been seen since the
days of the parking deck meetings with crowds
nearing capacity.

We give the Mayor and Council tremendous credit
for exhibiting patience over all these months. But
even the most docile, well-trained family pet will
bite you if you keep poking it in the eye with a stick.

If it were any other citizen coming to the microphone
we don’t believe the mayor would have lashed out
the way he did last week, or that he would have been
as well armed with a history on the individual.

Mr. Kasko retired from the police department
following a series of disciplinary hearings and a
lawsuit with the town, under Mayor Skibitsky’s
administration. Now he runs a blog where he often
makes caricatures of the Mayor and Council mem-
bers, as well as other town employees. Mr. Kasko
opened up his job history for this newspaper and ran
for public office. If he wanted to fade off into the
sunset, he shouldn’t have opened up his own can.

We encourage residents in every town to go to their
council meetings. They should bring concerns re-
garding public safety, taxes and any other issues that
they find to the attention of their mayors and council
members.

We also encourage our elected officials to con-
tinue to show patience and respect to all residents, no
matter how many times they come to meetings to
repeat their complaints, and certainly regardless of
their political affiliation.

In 2009 Congressman Joe Wilson called President
Barack Obama a “liar” in the middle of the State of
the Union. True or untrue, this type of behavior is
inappropriate at all levels of government and from
both sides of the dais. Lets have a model of decorum
and tranquility, like a well-played game of chess.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Sifflement – A hissing or whistling

sound
2. Cataphract – A horseman in com-

plete armor
3. Imputrescible – Not subject to cor-

ruption
4. Urticaria – Hives

ORCUS
1. An inflammation of the male repro-

ductive organ
2. A killer whale
3. The lower world; Hades
4. An abalone shell; an ear shell

HIRUNDINE
1. Having a heavy, abnormal growth

of hair
2. Relating to the swallows (birds)
3. Of or like a leech
4. Relating to pigs; swine

SILLON
1. Green fodder preserved in a silo
2. The long, narrow pod of plants of

the mustard family
3. A beverage made of sweetened milk

mixed with wine or cider
4. A defense built in a wide ditch

CHILIAD
1. The upper lip or muzzle of a quadru-

ped
2. A thousand of anything
3. A ewe lamb or ewe mutton
4. Gout in the hand

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

NEW COUNTY DIVORCE
COURT PROJECT MUST
HAVE GOOD MURIALS

FOR $36 MILLION


